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lT fc o  m m  m m  n & v ertim d  b y
w m n k H rt*  fltm t A d v e r t is e m e n ts  k e e p  
3 W  id b r e s s t  o l  t b e  t im e s *  B e a d  t h e m ! j f a r a l d ,
A d v e r t i s in g  i s  n e w s , w  m o M  a s  t S e  
h e a d l in e s  o n  t h e  f r o n t  p a g e .  O f t e n  
i t  i s  o f  m o r e  s ig n i f i c a n c e  t o  y o u .
M F Y - H G H T H  Y E A R  N O , 2 4 C E Q A R V I L iliE , O f f l O , LY M A Y  1 7 ,1 9 8 5 P R I C E , 1 1 .5 0  A  Y E A R
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At to* OW-Tim* Sfcontia’  Match
B l o i o o m f e t f l d C
It Jut* often been my thought that i 
.Gedarrilto wn* »  w jf  unusual town,! 
especially in lia earlier day, and l>e-f' 
/eoe swift transportation destroyed
COLUMBUS,—Gil! u * . wMA t a «  4 1 , 7  "* .2 !
“ OWo” <m «W lid , a ft  M tal Buwtar. ^  comment^!* to , y ,
• M I . S t o l . n t a i  tttatad « » £  Z - T !
f ~  v * * * ® W ^X ^ 'c o p y , I am som I have ^eoognixed
J ? ?  S '* ” ?* by ^  «veral local characters £  Wilbur D.m rkm  of Conservation m an a t - ^ ^  «G<mt,eman r. ^ , ,  *nd
£ * *  J S ' f u  !  F T Z V  2 ?  Hal B*id « * * * » f r  » » d  ^  Jottings
r  * , j S ?  * 1 ^ ° *  ? !  ltt *<>"* of hi* stirring melodrama
W  « m  very modest ability in 
m * e**“*aF M  me excu*> myself in mrtronijchhg the figh hsggin* j>rpgri«», these poor attempts to enlarge upon
^  ** the*e *ub^ te p ^ y  p a tS  that the mete)1 disc ha turned amx,genlent to myself and with, the
*  game protector, conservation official hope m t  ^  H  the
or sent directly to fte Piywion of of The H^ d afew  who will
Conserve M>n in Columibus, After the gftin a measure of Interest from them.
following incident occurred 
tZ H *  J^ermanas a souvenir ago jn the C0UMe of an
tegelher wrth data on ^ie fish, Com. old time ehw>Un match held pn tlM} 
miRSioner Wooddell said. • , ,site of JitoMie orr’s pasture. This
* t 'V' ,T . .  „  Was alt before my time, yet I recallA new lugh w  summer mid fall tm  even itt my day canteat
good health may be recorded for Obi6’of this kbd were still he,d .at the|
this year as the result of heavy spring sarne location-each year alo>i* to*
rainfall, ,it' was predicted by Dr. W. 
H. Hartung, director o f the state De­
partment of Health. "The dust 
particles that tarry the -bulk of 
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>* S ’cAyEr.lJt-L *
11w^#aosMdawa»ats» € ftrvi«i» o f the 
clasa g f lKNfc will bo lurid is the 
UnitedeBroofcwtmiiaa Ckank on Son- 
dayiavt^pg, 4fiwr at 8i#* B  If, 
Rev* lb A, jtaaakawR. will ba the 
apaa|«ar>ii«d MWeiai psaie w*l ba j»a 
seated by IfW hd^ s iiehool ohonw,
i:'Opiiaas#a#eiiieat"; - Tbs agnpal , i aaiajm>cnnent ~' axer 
eia«sjDfc€Matidll«:Hiph School wi» bo 
hald,#t<«fc» fb^atsdUe-ClRera HeMee m  
Iftfar.SS, StSiW P. U. Mueie for the 
bcoigiept wttblateSirnbdioi by the high 
»ch(te|o«»iiaa|ira,
Mivioaeph W. 'Fiiebter^  aasistimt
wih apeak.
Music f«w this occasion will be fur 
nisbed bpithe high aohool orchestra.
iVSvfs
■u.ll ^4 *vfTwS
‘ r  Alg
There were
box.. Loud was the exclamation
wards' Thanksgiving, I was always 
on the scene to,( get a job “settin' 
traps*’ for the cfay pigeon targets.
In the earlier days, glass balls
.  iT. . ,  .. c. balls were used in place o f clay tar-groundbythe gets? and most of the Were o f
/  » r  Hartung said. “The the muzzle-loading type, 
breeding places of insects, m stagnant 0„i one
water,, were eliminated at least for,in‘ town when. my father was a boy,
the time being. Taking everything and the amniunition used was home ^  ,  +ii .
uitojonsideration, Ohio may expect toaded ^  brass cased aKeng. The of;dismay set up by< the*manager at 
to be. a much healthier state this n1 , f  , . .. .  this sudden , display1 of unerring
summer and fa ll due to the rainfall.”  the presea* d^  wag eithJ unknoum marksmanship. He threatened to bar
The rain deficiency for 1935 dropped ^  too „ c&t lux f  x Hooker from further shots but 'the . j2 u j L
to only 1,9-inch a week ago, while the CedorviK  8portsmS tL  T n e S  youth * * * *  lone an* ^  ^  ^  
deficiency for the same period in 19U which I am A ^ t^^elate^ok^Iace ^  he ^ in^  »  * * * * * *  « « -  ____ _
;»nd.sote throats present the only b6came commoli irt our community ” ,6W^ ed a h®*POfpowder ^  atth6 College
" *"* £ £  ss stoir« — “W «.> «  -r-SJSL 5t,lrS L l,-,«2: —  « ■«•••
C O L L E G E
1 weather but bright 
tend to eliminate them, it was said. Miss Virginia Wi 
burg, a student in the
to «w , wi»  »H »ta u  the »  " f *  <? m* n v f -  ^ 2a bov ,'tbis he dropped a lead bullet, forced
£ T T a° f . ° ^ S e i '*■* ,^brfl>,e<* S r S *  J T ^ in e  ' l ™™ *.jt h° ,,"s Wl't*1 the wooden ,» l. S t e '  & ^ T “ K e ^ t i?
7 in the new' NerthBeldOeniet tewfc ™  M S tch to tS n  Jle'mmtonen1 c” ted U» >*“ • «•* M™“ »  *W » on 
,hip, Summit coijnty. by the' Summit L. . , . , . the pitak «id went thnjueh the ewe-
«m ty  B .«d  of- Btotfata, hhve boon 2 L * S g J  et U d w '. W  ta
_ ..................  .......................St. Louis.*
Professor and • Mr#,- j^teele spent years old, Son of a  formor Governor 
Wednesday afternoon in^Dayton. of West^Virginia,.who had been under
treatment here «for ■ *"• nervous: dis- 
meet De- order, leaped to hi*-^eath 'from a  
obeli dia- hotel window -today after leaving a 
mote iu which he t called' Pmident 
Roosevelt .^ my-.uiurderer.l,.\ • H«;had 
of Platts- undergone 48 operarions for dis- 
ip 111 In abilities .suffered during < service - in 
Celundnis, the world war.
White, a disabled' emergency offi­




oeived by H. C. Aultman, county 
superintendent, fTorn Ray G. Wood pf 
the s^te dopwiowmt.
Top ranklng local contestants were:
HeRkBactuMuitar^ hird .in state, in.aige-
brai iMabrirl)inWyHiixthin,state in 
French I; Jean Dunevant—tenth In 
state in English IH; Charles Whit­
tington,-* honorable mention in state in 
physics}. Doris jRamsey^«,honorable 
rnesdion JnmBtete in English II; Marie 
COU&s,! honorable mention in state in 
Hng. II.
Justin ,HArtroan,-.loeal senior, he# 
h*«.receiyed notice tbat he has ranked 
high in the state in the gemeriti 
scholarshiptest for..,high . school
_ ___ _ _ ,   ^ senior*. . HteramkwiU be leanied Sat-
AH»rt B. Wiut«^  Jr,, 45 urday. when winning contestants meet 
' at .Columbus. ' -
Local winners will - -rreceive, their 
«tete,sdmlarriMp.-awards at lp a, m , 
Saturday, 4n Central fHigh .auditorium 
atC#i»nd>us..
IIO H iR  CITIZEN 
! WEOTHdBSWY 
IN&OLm S
Earl S, Ustkdr, 84, former Cedar- 
villian, died Thursday last at St,’ 
Francis Hoapital, Columbus, where he 
bad reaided for many years. He had 
been in failing health for some rime. 
The dooeaaed was the son of Jack 
and Dianna Stewart Ustlck, was horn 
here where he resided until a young 
man. He Is survived by three sons 
and a daughter; two brothers, Bert, of, ■ 
Columbus mud Rev, R, W, tlstick, 
Springfield, and an aunt. Miss Lillie 
Stewart* Columbus.
The’funeral was held from the home , 
Sunday afternoon, with burial in Mas- - 
sies Creek Cemetery1, a short service 
being conducted : by Rev. D. R .. 
Guthrie,, at the grave.
GEORGE REAL.DEAD
V e t e r R i iN H c J 4  ,
RooseveltResponsible
Ohio.
V . M* :Ch ’ a latter * in his1 room saying he had
?4 Junior^eaier Banuuet 
The jjunior . jslasa entertained the 
senior ^lass .and members of -the 
faculty and school board at a sue 
o’clock dinner, Thursday evening, in 
thef hlgh achool gymnasium. Mr*
WUUvy* J3UOEU vi’ AIWUUIWI W t? veeu -Jit. iLaiv taws itwn#i .iwfA fwawuuwiow Ui UWUig a vena in , |W*ao.Aa riaatM! A# 4
■ f i - s  * g * 3  ** ^  *” iS -  a S w K S S f s
z r s z s s n r i « * . 2 « ;  x s & r  *
the town meeting era, which permits djftanca ^rom tno m-rff miglrty roar. At “aimoot”  rim name mMi0 ^
«  alacrim board to s ^ .a  dat, U  g f l  ? ^ *****  *»*■ "P *  * * * * * * * +  wmi e *
Which nominirtkms for township MR- . v Jb . -  .. . . ed echoing discharge' from the direc- nt r i.AtiA.i Txrwf ,
a a , .n r  h . -  ’j s s * i  *  *•  * * . . s s r * 1* * « *  •■ • c a s p s ’j f s s t s
Ik High been dropped from compensation be- 
A. Wed- cause of legislation affecting veterans, 
c*y -Wat**”  «nd denocmedag the »Ih»»idint.for his 
“  volt part in th% kg^skriou. • -*
Mr. veteran^ Iur brder o f Rwasnri\-|k-
forgive him, for L cannot—not for my 
own case, but for hundreds of my
which the election will be held, This w‘M',«Pted as an echo by all save one, ^erjotw ans- i t .  ,  ■, ,. .  ^ . ms rifle-steadied across the keg, ...    . . . .  , . . , '  He also demonstrated some prin- not able to struasrle on, Mav God
t 'U s s riT L ’SJR j r w - i a r s ? ^ 321- ^ ^ ^
«dftcombinedprii^ty-election held, ci nts but ther/ wera ^  S f J " 0? J ?  ” * ! h th* Dr. and Mrs, McChesney driight- S j 'e l ”
Secmbsry Myers said, A few weeks pW8e„t „  apectotom-mere young- fully entertained the Modent body and i*IWs dyinr protest,”  he wrote in
ago the W  townatep et M f r U  stcw at tfce t{me and ^  Jng f0 J  in abject wndermwri, but only tor fw J t ^  ^  ^  Qtl ™  J J ?  J
Center came lttto being when the n„_ „ . . o momenti whereupon he exploded - . v 7  * , ,  w 7 r* , y .
people of NortMeld vilkge voted to\} £  ^  ,  *with «• *  * -h w t of side-splitting ex- ^ J  T r  ?  * * ? ? ?  ^jirr.t. _____ -r *U. „S>»_______ a- d Cline, John Cross, Johnnie Marshall, huborance that those about him mentfl were *erved “ ter ^hich a mind hut I have been adjudged com-
|A1 Xeiner, Dave Tarboy, Frank Tnr-'jh ht y  suddenlv berMt o f hS nuro^  01 popular songs-were sung potently the several Government 
j t o v 0k.rl.y Huffine ; « d  o ................. » “ * * ■
It is a big task to handle
Harold: Strobridge, acting as toast­
master* presided during a program of 
music.and teUcs, ■
Dancing wo# .enjoyed during the4 
evening.
■.W.iftjKoneSw1**^- 'At'A' i
detach a portion of the village 
create the township.
The Y. W. C. A, held the annualT  kj *** k . -<mm rr n-r
censor even a single month’s volumo' ^  ^ P P f 8 ^ hat the Turkeys set up H ^ ffr iT h ^ 'S ^ a ^ c r fu l Moth^r-DsughterHa^U Friday eve
,!match
April to Warden James C. Wo^dmd>ot ^attly cholce fowls,
ing to a report on mall made M. any among those
^  ta A,-. ta*-- -  “ ! ) *  '
vuiWlili - 53-tf x#w* wb1 m iiikiq auAfitavtA 4* 1 vviuum - •> •
of mail at Ohio penitentiary, *ccOid-,*8 bf  ^ p exty  sponsoring the echo.”
- “ “ er) were If to   t  yeeseat ob-
~  ---------------------- . , . .  ^ ,  , „heY f p* served a few moments later, *  lank
During the thirty-dey April period, Pfare“  t0 have* fared well during. flgore carrying a rifle and ! three 
13,068 incoming end 7,503. outgoing the jaat summer and to have been turkeys sneaking alseg > the line 
letters, aa well as seventy-five pack-’*™™ cert!»n ^ vitamms wwch contri- fence from the rear of rite shed they 
ages, were handled by the mall de-,^“ te to normri growth and heft. As,pl*ced no significance upon it.
^^ Ajlpssil- Dieeer-Dance *
The. alumni of ' Cedarville High 
School will enjoy, a dinner and. dance, 
Friday evening, May 34, At the school 
budding.
Mr. Orr 111
Coach. Orr has been, confined to bis 
home ibis week beeause of illness.
HOWARD AGAIN HONORED
ning, May 10. Mrs, R. E, Simester, .... . .
of Xenia gave the address. R. B. Howard was re-eleoted a
member of the board of directors o f John Fudee, Harman Randall, Edwin 
The Swior c I ^  has chooscn “Come the National Editorial Assoeiatlon at 'Bryson, Monroe F yles/S d  Howard
F. F. A. News
Mr. .George took the animal hus­
bandry class to Greenville, Saturday, 
May 11, to take part in the district 
judging contest. Those -who went 
were ;  • Harold Benedict, John William- 
son,RobertHartman, Daniel Dennehy,
partment at the penal institution. The the " “ te»  * }
,once apparent that skill would be r e - u  *
" quired to bring down such underrized, r a r n t e T S  K e C « lV epenitentiary population is mates.
4,000
0ut ot the Kitchen”  f6r ®eniolv the annual nweting Of the MseOiation'Fimtsy.
Class Play to be presented on May in New Orleans, La., la»t w»#k. Hen, j Tws teams from esch school enter- 
rt , M . . .  . Clarence J. Brown, Blaariweter, 0,, edra.general livestock, judging teami
The Senior Class is working hard publisher, and former sesrstary of and « dairy 
preparing this play which will be state, was chairman of the -rasolu-l The local P. F» A. chapter held i
given May 29,1985.
bird*.
State .Superintendent of 
Samuel H. Squire announced last
L Soon a derisive voice was set Banks ^  bsr contenders as shot after 
shot was fired without effective re­
sult. More often the Turkeys sat tm
E e d e r a l  L o a n s
tions committee. Forty-four o f ths meeting to  thn a&hool home Monday, 
. forty-sight aUtes^wera rsprsswited in May, lS.a..Two iww meiiibers, Edwin
rMonks Chib Note* the convention. The OWu. dskgato# jhw ott and.John-.Fudge received the
. . u "— ~  s The Monk*’  Club will present its ware Messrs. Howard Mud Brown and p. p. A-grotokad degree. A report
i-i-JRA loans in the amount Of |7,* final services Of the year, Sunday, Karlh Hull o f this place. The As-;0f,our lunch stand at the 'Greeneweek that the Liberty Banking Co.
thT*ShSon1 Center lets whizze^ by* Th# targeta were’1,t« ik» J«plrin«ita, seeds, fertilizers the'u, P. Church, Jamestown, in the tions in the newspaper and t jp  thi«7uraniOT,open ana xnat w » onaron vernier A ^  llcnnegf„ «km de#r%»  <md and other conimadltie*, have been re- morning and .their e -u  in- W!— +v-L.... .
'' perturbed and unscathed, as the bul-.*18'  w*tk vrhidi to .purchase live- May 19. They trill hold a service at aociatkm represents 12^00 publka- |<3omity .track meet was made and
..... i  « . . .  m m . .  . . . .  . . .a. .. , k f n i i l r  i t r t v u a t o a w i e  . a A A i l a  -■— «• or* . a«m ........ a 4k . . . 4_,  . f . .  a t    .- ■- _  _  _S ^ ^  . a _  a r .  .1  .
George- Beal, 71, . retired farmer; 
died at hjs home west of Jamestown, 
Friday, after -being *  sufferer for two. 
years from complications. He, was 
tarn ^  south et iCodaryille and was a 
ife long resident , of the county. He 
is surviyed by two daughters; Mrs.' 
Noah DeVault,, Jr„ Xeiiia, and Mrs.1 
Myron .Fudge, at home. A sister, Mrs. 
Etta- Dgleshbe residue in Jackson, 
Miss. Hjs wife died m l924. Die 
funeral was held Sunday with burial' 
at Jamestown.
NOAH. .WEIGHT DEAD
Noah Wright, 87, well known farm­
er residing near Selma, died.at, hi# 
home Sunday, the farm where he was 
bom. He is survived by his widow, 
Mrs. Clara'Conditt Wright, and a sis-* 
ter. Mrs. Lena Howe, Brattlesborough, - 
Vt. The funeral waa held from the 
Littleton Funeral Home, Yellow ’ 
Springs, Tuesday, with.burial.in. the 
Friends Church Cemetery, near Selma.
'  ,•* * " * * + * * " * * f c f ^
Mother, of Prosecutor 
OiedFriday Morning
Mrs. Sadie Engle McCalister, wife 
of W. B, McCalliater, Xenia, former- 
sheriff and'county traaaurer, died . at
lowing art illneas of several years. The 
deceased, waa the last member of the 
family of John and Elisabeth Engle, 
and was born in Beavercreek Twp. 
She was an active member of the 
Presbyterian Church in her city./
Thc deceased is survived' by her 
husband, Marcus E., present proaecut- 
ing attorney; Norbert G., cashier of 
Hooveii & Allison Co., W» B. Jr., Cin­
cinnati law student; and one daughter, 
Mrs. Erwin Trittschuh, Cincinnati, 
three grandchildren,
The funeral waa held Monday after 
noon, With burial in Woodland 
Cemetery.
Banking Co., Of Sharon Center hiuj dUbe^  
been taken possession of to expediate' 
M-opsning.
Tax: Settlement Is 
Ended By Auditor
Settlement to Greene County sub­
divisions oil the basis of a $33£7&.98 
collection of tangible and intangible 
personal property taxes for the first 
half of 1935 ha* been completed by 
the county auditor’s office.
Tax payments on tangible proper­
ty amounted to $21,06142, allocated 
as follows: school districts, $12,266.* 
19; county, $5,067.47; municipslities,“kill deers,”  *nu otfler com odities, have been re- orning and .their evening service field, the most outstanding being the !wem^ rifram**ftd. pore, scrawny, half growed p*,- teivodbyClark County farmeri aince will be at the Friends’ Church in Curti* PaMiahirig Co., publish** of! Dp^rsW»rt«on for tba judging con- u it f c i*
•wees,”  and strong insinuation ra ise d .f^ W  ** awiounced jit  Co- Xenia. the Saturday Evening Post, AgrouptaskthAaniaud^ class P»c-1 Jnunrible urosSy’  tax'nayments
against the acuracy of the range T‘f* d*y h? 4 C‘ c - SMllmah, The them# for the morning service of Ohio publisher* hsnsred th« Ohio tk*d judging, at the'following farms; L ^ ha/ cio qqq a* distributed on the
No water for fire protection looms ^ “ ureimm. But the manager re- J*^ef administrator fog Ohio, wilt be “The Dual Challenge o f the delegation by paykkr MI **!>**>*•• of Howard. Flaaey, John Williamaon,'following basis’ * county districts
result of ab action brought by the cIltmt,JP* #oMtotiijgA» fees and chuck- ”  connection with the rural Eugene Spenesr vHll be the speakers 'force axperimaat Jtamv Botort Beatty,
Wat** fterriee Co before the merrily ait the consistent miases. .rsbabUttatkm program, and Paul Gordon is to be the leader. MILE BILL R M 8  DEFEAT ^  pffllmr Conley.S5^W^HtSTcimnSli«L to a !i Finally, after several hours of The numbers of farmers receiving MaxteeBennett will be the soloist ac- -----
nmiirtri ■Mt-rt-fi to th* fool* ru;p,  sliooting, only one or two of the more •i*^**' kauia in other counties in this compeakd by Catma Hoetetler. The House, of RepreaentaMvesteriee
. VLt1i . *iw*A 4iav* failed ^  marksmpn bad managed to cop locality, and, the .total amounts of the in the evening "The Renewed life ”  defeated the bill for State oeatrol i f





Mft. Deem Bpesks at Y. M. C, A. 
Mr. H. W. Deem* gave • talk on 
“Heavy Water,”  and also, a practical
Tbs aril0* are MaSeilkm !held his *im «*eptionally true and low- 31-$8,W1; Greene, to be evangeHatic in nature. Paul of 84 to 7L .Rep. Fuller, D., Trum- daajonatrstlon of high frequency
S !fl22toB  C H Cirrieville and brriU*ht down .three of the birds, 7  *Jf“ l 1 Angelt and Eugene Spencer are to be bull, county propoeed that produeera W trielt^  for the Y. M. 0* A. of the
asningtou * ”  whereupon he was straightway barred ^iir *^> 29—$7,171; Hardin, 94—$25,- the speakers and the service Will be be guaranteed' six and one-half per- .CtetofyUte CoRege which met Wednee-
from further trial*. Oil; Logan, M-412,425; Miami, 19— je, d by Paul MeLseoghlin. Maxine cent above cost of production, H* day ip the Col)*t« chapei He was
"  $4,125; PreWe, 30—$5^61; Miami, 19 Beaaett amd Paul Angell will furnish created a ses*etkm when be demand-1
Marysville which owe, according 
claim*, $19M90, $80,000, $12,000 and 
$17^ >00, respectively.
4-H COOKING CLUB
There was one other youth,
master Hooker IHff, who had shot **w Un,MI* 50“4l7*7ia
away most o#;“bis meager wealth ! 
without having so much as scathed-a'
The 4-H Cooking Club had its first jingle bird, He was abont to break | The S. W. S. Club of Cedarville
THE S, W. 8. CLUB ORGANIZES
. . . » . , , ta . asalsted by Charies Whittington in the
the musks accompanied by Carma ed to be recognized by the flpteker. ^  treqxmty demonstratlona. 
Hoetetler. He defied the flSrgeOwt-ateAms and
Theee twa services mark the final his assistant to touch hist,' when 
services for four seniors: Carma ordered to sit down by the Speaker.
$1,480,29; state’s
REAL ESTATE
•n u m  c» w n a it  n i>,B,,,« iC «* mwuuv in^u m  o, w, ». vu o c ej a nii  t ._av^nirim w *____________ „ie$™aA .v,, «««** t r i lk .
at the school building, May . W  his last remaining silver dollar'township held its organization meet- F™1* 1111 L* * *  * ? ?  j S ^ W s d ^ t h s  l5
1$, IMS n.ra nr ___—
ware sleeted: M  cte»»$itetion by the mkn just Ro#e. Projects for this year were
Dorothy Galloway, president; Eliza-j barred from the shooting. At the discussed with Miss Radford, and the 
hath Andrews, vice president; M a r y ’conclusion of this secret conversation following officer* were elected:
The Monk's Club wiahe* to thank milk trust which woe taking 
these Who have donated books to the profit than producers received. 
Seminary library. Theee book* have
been placed on the shelves for per- c . C. LOST TO MlLBERFORCETteWNfey, seeretory, Mary Alice ^  mow aiteceasfuljnaricsmatt * »  PtoeMmt, Louise Jacobs; vice presf- ^  ^  a-o-rtmeht of thc
treeaure; Jane Jolley, »*rn to take up his prise* and depart dent, Fauline Ferguson; secretory and ^ th*  *#p*nw*nt wMldHlufetou* .wens reamrftr; Francee Williamson, behind a shed located about half m y treaaurer, Ffereace Ferguson; news 
rursmtihim leader. (down the range, and as if taking M« reporters, Taney Rose, lean and
TM newt awetiug M to.be May 29, way homeward. . Catheriae Ftpguaon; recteatkwial
1M$ to toe Home Xoonomkal room - In due course Hooker waa observed leaders, Feme Rose, Marie Uolttns, 
at the eshoet hutMtog. Anyone arise again taking his posHton at the ahoot*)snd Ruth Elton iDsnnehy. The next
ceHege.
ltd ’W» (? Aa
Devotional* of the Y. W, of May 
wars led by Mis* Esther Waddle,
Jane Ellen GiliUen, a pupil of Mrs, ,
“ ^•jWoTk, played a piano solo. The eobj
ilega trio, composed of Mini Eleanor .Punim# Bryan and' Mae Robinson, to 
Bull* Mias Maxine Bennett, and Miss &  ft. Bryan, undivided one-half to- 
Deretha Corny Sang “April”  and tera»t hi 107.5$ acres to Bilvercrtok 
“Cheek Up. Do.”  Sagrie* Miller gave xwm $1,00. 
a -nto steal reedtag "That iWewder-
Miriam E. Stedto to the Dayton 
Power and light Co., right of way 
for line across 491,69 acres- in Beav­
ercreek Twp., $1,00.
Herman N. and jSadie Coe to the 
Dayton Power and Light Co., right of 
way for line across 81.18 acres to 
Miami Twp., $1.00.'
The Virginian Joint Stock Land 
Bank of Charleston, W. Vs., to James 
H. Hawkins, $8.70 acres in Xenia 
Twp., $1.00.
Rebecca Bryan,' Nellie Bryant,
WHAT NBA PRODUCED
When to New Ihsrie, l * .  hut Sat- team and
whe wishes to jsto may com# to the tog post. With calm deliberation h« meeting will bo held oh May 81, at urday w* inquired ae to toe succeee J m lf+ E
im t meettog, ‘stretched himself upon the photo, and the home of Florence Ferguson. ! of the rice straw hoard mUl built by a iw  * ***** tM*
•after much squinting, “heeved to”  on] .* .-^ ,-* ->.,1^ ,, ■  the Chas. A. Bolt Co, Ihe report was *««**»<»*
ths trigger. There was a loud roar! JUDGEBODEY GBTBPLACE the min had haste atom* awn* **«*
;of thunusr and atrange to nay ‘ a; Gov. Davsy bm auuototed L. c . due to NEA wMch puradOtsd the ton- . - l»*POUNDCALF BORN
mill to*
j Cedarville College baatoal  team 
Stopped toe epenhtg gam* to- Wilber* ;fri- Metier *f Mtoe^ * isooMpsaied by 
force u ., Saturday, by a mtm of ia.Mia* Etoei»Msy. -The quartette. Mbs 
to I. Garieugh held the mmmd for,Wham, BBto fiOdtenell, Mtee Andersen,!
four round* tor the
Miami Coneervancy ' District, to 
Theresa A. O'Brien, .92 acre in Both 
:7^P¥ $I6. ’
! ; Minnie McMillan, Harvey A, McMfc 
and IHss Ritenouri sang ”One Fleet-1^ , Wittmr If, MeMKtan, Esther C, 
tog Hour” and- "The Miller’s Moor- McMttto, to A. H. and I tM  J.
tog.”
Abe Johuseu, 
the birth of a.
Marvarille. asneiti 
aalf weistohsw
CARD OF THANESattending synod , ,  a , . . ,  ^ ^
l t otaute     »  l ,  ass pp in  . C.da*   hi  _
PMt. F. M Juriwt haa hew s p w d - .t o t k ^ M ^  to to p ^  ever on the’fBoday, Urbane, Ommkm Beak Judge, age «s* it to go to 
towiha week to ftotofautgik, Fa,, at* •>«* • ^ l^torM tom rtshiitoftot,U rh«a«, to fi« tli*,«m#xpitod $sr» of toted etoewhere, WeeMme em-
mSltoe the anaiasl meeting ef toe Hooker forked over another fee, toad* M m  Albert H. Xuakto. deceased, pteyeaa ate foreed *» toe Etoeevtlt - . - , — -.... -  ; : -r - -- -  - - _  ,
S 2  jSsofTtie#|totoStedFtot*,*d M* m * * *  agrin assumed toe«prtogfiMd, The salary is fiM*9 a»J memi of pttoite, ******* toe expmi** pem^ s* iteariyM h .to* aim of to* m  * £ V F £ L wt  
”  firing m m m , A# toe tongbamstoi uaeUy. T ^  eitaxpayto*. erdtoary Hoktoto wOf, 1 EtowaA Sirs. J.
CtosweB, -seventy acre* in Cedarville 
Twp., $1.00.
Marcus Bheup, administrator de 
bonis non of toe estate e£ Margaret
We with to express mm gtatftada Crain, deceased, to Delia Griffith, tot '
A-.L tads yuH jyyuui. Mbym Aba - ‘NFmakAm mbbteJ ffiT MffiCffi JETv i i i  Of ohp xniiRH Xw iiN vr 00791000$ m doomo cie jj fijO iid it
f8t',»o freriy and tie wtttaglir offered to] Mary Gray fhasea to Ira D. and
I 9 aukem .^ MS . ■$i1^iitaiAtamaMf JLK ■U9 n i»ai.'itn Mm.I IdOfTmWEO M * WwTIHytWp 09*70 HOWO OH
WaBamBMe. r SGvmeto* fiffia tffiOb '
i I
CKDAXY1LLK HZ* ALP, FIIPAY, MAY 17, lfU
T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
KAJLLH BULL EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
; MMartel Amtr, Kwwmr Amt.l Wmk V*M»v ?**•*
XSwUrwI « t h «  Port Office, Cedarville, Ohio, October 31,1887* i 
i i  msmdk cleat matter. _ __ ___ _ >
FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1385
BLint EAGLE DEAD BIRD IN SOUTH
If there ever was life in the Rooaeveltr Johnson species o f 
the Blue Eagle, it was not known in m  south. If there ever 
wet a section where resentment it openly on the surface it is 
among several hundred southern publishers we have mat. Moat 
- ’ -  ^ « * -  but their
S eer s t a r y  Wallace, agriculture 
dictator under the New Deal, spoke in 
Alexander, La., last Saturday, but bad 
little to say about Sen. Huey Long, 
although that Parish (county) is very 
strong against him, Every other 
Parish surrounding Alexander, Is with 
Huey so to insure a big crowd for 
Wallace, the federal government emo f them o f course still are for the administration, prayers are that the North join once at least in common cause
with the South and slay the Dodo bird. Gen. Johnson is about gJ J J  JJ c w i X U r  all S I  
as popular in the South as would the Kleagle o f the Klan be in p r e S
Rome. Bitter hatred can be found everywhere. No one him m the w veSent
made more capital o ftheD odo bird than Sen. Huey Long and EST2
hC ISMany ^  NRA wwks just like prohibition. The former ^ uisi»”a is * *  8eVftl <>ut 
was for Johnson’s Wall Street friends while prohibition in the white not engaged m commercial
wuth was only intended for the "nigger,”  a term just as popular
there as before the Civil War. The only thing that keeps re- ;*°ve™TLnfc
sentment o f the South eut of Washington is the millions and
millions Roosevelt is pouring into the southern states. NRA Senator Long m control. The govem- 
Blue Eagles are few  in places o f business other than in the 
saloons and liquor stores, about six to eight to a block in New 
Orleans business district o f many squares. Usually the liquor 
stores display Roosevelt’s picture in the windows. As a result 
of ignoring the Blue Eagle merchandise, some of which we 
know about being made in Cincinnati, is sold at a lower price 
than in Ohio cities. „ The Blue Bird gave southern manu­
facturers a lower wage scale than northern concerns, but even 
that scale is not observed. The Roosevelt-Johnson Blue Eagle 
should be dramatized under the title— "Dirty Work* at the 
Cross Roads,”
stive* of faetnris* hut vUited his sec­
tion with the ides of getting cheap 
electric power, Another Tewteeese 
publisher mode the statement that the 
’municipal water system and electric 
plant had been returning a neat pro- 
; At for more than ten years but that 
government representatives of the 
TVA were trying to force the village 
authorities to give up their electric 
plant and purchase the government 
power. The government is asking a 
higher rate than what power is now 
costing the village through its own 
'plant. In view of the fact that the 
.TVA has tried to control newspaper 
‘comment concerning the governmental 
•socialistic movement, those interested 
1 in keeping industry in Ohio may have 
some reason to question what Mr. 
Morgan has to say in answer to the 
Ohio Chamfer of Commerce charge.
9
BLUB RIBBON CLUB
The Poultry Chib met Friday night, 
May 9 at the home of Evelyn Tbord* 
son. The name “Blue Ribbon" was d«* 
jdded upon. Fourteen members were 
* present. The next meeting will be held 
' at the home of Ruth Copeland, May 31, 
and meeting* will be held in the after­
noons, Refreshments were served af­
ter the meeting and games were en­
joyed. The record books were given 
out.
ment is pouring in millions and mil­
lions for bridges, roads, home dwell­
ings and relief, so that few have to 
work in other lines. The sorry part 
is that northern capital is paying the 
taxes to continue the Roosevelt war 
against Sen. Long. The northern 
farmer has found a new competitor 
in Uncle Sam, who is financing south­
ern agriculture; Farmers here are 
paid not to produce cotton, rice and 
sugar cane. However, they were 
never told they could not produce 
corn, soy beans, and other feeds. A 
Visit at a government agriculture 
farm a few days ago proved to the 
writer that the south, especially this 
state, was not to suffer. As one farm­
er told us that he had received about 
9600 last year from the government, 
he had the largest income last year 
from dairy and feeding cattle that lie 
had had in 27 years, part of this time 
an Indiana farmer. His corn, grown 
on cotton land, exceeded 100 bushels 
per acre. He informs me that he 
formerly purchased most of his hard 
grain, but now mixes all hiB feeds 
from grain grown on his own land. 
Coming from Morgan City, through 
Houmus, can be found thousands of 
acres of the Anest corn, much of 
which is now in tassie and sweet corn 
is being shipped in crates by the car 
load, Most of this com was-planted 
in January. The acerage was a 
sight unbelievable until we saw it.
The dairy industry is On a large 
scale and very proAtable. At the exper­
imental farm we saw a Ane herd of 
Angus cattle, also other breeds, and 
the result of cross breeding from the 
wild bull of Africa as well as from 
India. A two year old bull, other 
than hips aiid horns resembles the 
type of .the deep red short-horn, He 
is being used to breed back into 
another strain' for development of 
body'pif the beef type, It mikes no 
difference what line of agriculture 
you investigate we are certain south­
ern land is not only to compete with 
northern agriculture products but is 
now doing it and most of this com­
petition has been developed in grains 
the past two years. At the experi­
mental station we were told that the 
June corn production per acre record- 
had been brought to the south and 
it looks now as if the past record -is
W H AT A  DEMOCRAT THINKS OF BRAINTRUSTERS
Now and then we find a Democrat who does noU hesitate 
to open up hia soul and confess that even all is not well with­
in hia party and that he himaelf has reason to ask; “ Where 
are we drifting?”
Having had ten days association with publishers of all 
brands of politics from forty-four o f the states o f the union,_ we 
have had the opportunity to at least form some conclusions 
from  thia cross-section o f publishers representing 12,000 or 
more publications in the nation. Many of these delegates as­
sembled were instructed from state conventions or press as- 
• aociations, so that the View of most of the delegates was not 
altogether individual. .
One thing is certain if  NRA is to be the campaign issue for 
the Roosevelt administration in 1936, Franklin D. will never 
see a second term. One might just as well conclude that Sen.
Huey Long, Father Coughlin, D r. Townsend, or some other 
o f the present day first pagers will sit in the Whitehouse, The 
second observation is that the wife of the present Executive has 
played a prominent part in creating unpopularity for her hus­
band fo r  the reason the nation is being convinced the White- 
house is being. used to enrich, the Roosevelt purse.* Having 
spent several days in the South we find a third observation 
and what its political effect will he cannot be judged at this 
time. The South is not jublient over the moral standard at the 
Whitehouse as it relates to the use o f intoxicants. It also 
looks with suspicion on the payment o f weekly stipends to the 
colored race that has .made it unnecessary fo r  them to seek 
employment, thus depriving land owners o f labor enjoyed in 
the past. Our personal observation is that Roosevelt and Hop­
kins are milking the north financially to collect taxes to con- 
, tinue the New Deal program. Only a very small per cent o f 
government revenue is collected in the southern states. Louis­
iana U  receiving hundreds of. millions for various purposes at 
the hands o f the Roosevelt administration to break the hold 
o f Sen. Huey Long. This state does not have to.ask for federal 
aid as long as Roosevelt and Huey are at odds. As one citizen 
remarked when asked what about Roosevelt— "W e are for 
Huey Long first; We are for Roosevelt also— hut were it not 
fo r  the fight on' our Senator we would not get Roosevelt money 
>—so we are for Roosevelt too.”  , ,
With governmental action in many ways , affecting thou­
sands of publications in the country it would be expected that 
the Roosevelt New Deal would find a place in convention dis­
cussions. There are v wy few newspaper offices in the nation 
that give a warm welcome to  the brain-truster idea o f govern- ^ m i
ment. That the average northern citizen can get a. cross-section rto u  broJ{en ^  .g one of the an# 
o f convention Sentiment, the large percentage of delegates t 8 . tb^  cott<m CT0Vrer
being from the south, due to location of the city entertaining iorr red
the convention, we take a verbatum paragraph from the. print- )much cotton land that does no do ao 
ed speech o f Robert H» Pritchard* Democrat, publisher iu West W(dj jn com, and this accounts for the 
.Virginia, and a political leader in his state, as he expressed him- feelinjf agai^rthe c S  redact^ 
self on. one. phaze of the New Deal braintrusters! Program, it may not read so well to
"O f all the quivering, vascilating, responsibility dodging northem fattnetg> We are M6 b ^  
gangs ever assembled under one eanvass m Washington the cxperte that * new Tice ^  ^  d€_ 
NRA is the greatest show on earth. Clothed with unbounded Sloped that produces harder work 
authority, it  has a legal division that is without doubt the most ;th*n com Hogs S  on soy £  
impractical setup ever made by our government It is the finest prodtJ<:e aoft ^rk hut one month's 
impeding gang of letter writers and ’you can’t do thatters ever on rfce ^  a growth *
given powers in this country. Into every state it hw  reached j* ans that grow here without trouble, 
its wiry arms and placed at its head a political dud o f a lawyer ’ Adduce* the 200 to 260 pound hog so 
who does nothing but concock -'bull' stories that in turn an- .
tagonizc industrial leaders who have been and are trying to 
defend themselves against the greatest horde o f nincompoops 
under the non de plume o f labor leaders. But along about the 
time we are embarrassed and harrassed quite sufficiently with­
out auxiliary aid, General Hugh Johnson was going all the way 
through the national press with his ‘Blue Eagle from Egg to 
Earth/ It is a mystery to us that we have weathered the storm 
thus far when these points are considered along with some 
others that should and will be given attention . . . ;  Nothing 
short o f selfishness and desire for control o f the industry have 
encouraged them to believe they could reach the coveted goal 
. . . .  the press o f this country rebels at the thought of aggrand­
isement in industry the same as it rebels at unfair control in 
every field . . . .  The newspapers o f America will never permit 
some o f the things in the mind o f the braintrusters to come 
about* and if these theorists don’t stop temporizing and experi­
menting unnecessarily very soon they will rue the day thev 
set out on a course for which no chart had ever been drawn/’
To go a step farther we find interesting expression in an 
editorial o f "The Weekly Iberian,”  New Iberia, La., which 
indicates that the New Deal Is not all to the satisfaction o f the 
members of the, ddniinent political party in power in Wash-
*n* ° “ The depression we are told, was only a state of mind. If 
you don't believe it, it isn't. We saw falling prices, and debt 
moratoriums and increasing unemployment and were asked to 
disbelieve our senses. To hypnotize ourselves. Rents unpaid, 
hungry and ragged children were realities too strong for dis­
belief, t> (. democracy came to power with college professors to 
initiate tiie New Deal vfith its codes and fumbles and com­
binations and opinions and experiments. Bo came waste such 
as the World War never knew and the. breakage, of public 
morale, and graft in the name of charity— like the wolf in
Tb* payment of the bonus would 
bring more than $530,000 to Greene 
county but if Roosevelt stands by his 
promise of a veto it will be up to the 
Senate to oyer-rlde it. The House is 
certain to do it. Wall Street interests 
ate backing Roosevelt on the veto on 
the theory that a bonus payment Will 
| result in inflation. Money inflation 
is easily cured later but bond inflation 
such, as the Roosevelt administration 
has practiced means a debt of billions 
that must be paid by taxation. We 
were much surprised to And sentiment 
in the South very strong for the bo- 
( nus payment. No section of the nation 
is receiving as much federal aid gratis 
in relief and public improvements as 
most of the southern, states. Some of 
the states are getting from three to 
five times as much as Ohio based on 
population. On the basis of tax col­
lected the South is getting 75 per cent 
more federal grants than Ohio, * '■
mSm
PREPARE YOUR LAMBS FOR 
OPENING SALE IN JULY -
Start now  preparing year lasnitt fa r  anr ay ta il. w 
sale In July, Tha bast packer and ardar buyers w9K ftm 
h*r* anxious to  buy.
For- the boat priest paaha anr ntarfcat year  unarhat* . 
SALE EVERY M ON D AY
Springfield Live Stock Sole* Cew
Sfcenaaa Art. Ph***; Mala, 3MbJ
B* & KRLLY DIED AT HOMB
NEAR YELLOW SPRINGS
E. S. Kelly, 78, well known indus- 
tralist in Springfield, owner of White­
hall Farm near Yeljow Springs, died 
at 11:30 Wednesday evening, following 
an illness of many months from Hodg­
kin’s disease, He was the son of the 
late O, S. Kelly, noted manufacturer, 
that did much to make Springfield a 
city years ago, Mr, Kelly was the in­
ventor of the rubber tire for buggies, 
he formed the Kelly. Motor Truck Co. 
and owned the Springfield Printing 
Co, Some years ago he owned the 
Press-Republic which was later sold 
to J. M. Cox of Dayton.
HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY1
desirable to packers. More hard com­
petition for northern farmers is to be 
found in the government spending 
millions providing drainage to open 
new land*. The rain fall in this sec­
tion covering several thousand square 
miles is more than 100 inches a year. 
The average monthly rain fall is 
more than what Greene county gets 
in four to six months. For. instance, 
Sunday a week ago at New Iberia, 
the rain fall was six inches from 3 p. 
m» until noon Monday. A noon time 
shower may leave one-half ihch rain 
fall. All corn, and potato crops ate 
planted on ridges to be above water 
in heavy rain#. The sugar Cane in­
dustry is now on a very properous 
basis. A free trade south gets protec­
tion by tariff, and another profit in 
cane reduction, that averages from 
$300 to $600 per land ontier, A 
northern free trader is, living in the 
wrong section of the country; He 
should move south and pray to High 
Heaven that Roosevelt and the New 
Dealers live forever. If we are to have 
peasantry in this country it will be 
north of the Mason and Dixon line— 
the product of the New Deal,
Farm Cash Income 
Continues To Rise
Income in Four Months of 
193$ Rose 4S Per Cent > 
Above 1934 Level.
Gross cash farm income in Ohio, 
in the months of January through 
April, was 45 per cent larger than 
in the same period a year ago. And 
compared with the income received by 
farmers in the same period in 1933, 
the recorded rise was 75 per cent. ■
These figures were supplied by F. 
L. Morisoh of the department of 
rural economies at the Ohio State 
University, who-estimates each month 
Ohio farm income.
Morison reports that even with 
greatly reduced marketings of live­
stock, the tot*!' income from the sale 
of meat animals in the first four, 
months of this year was 48 per cent 
larger than in the same months of 
hud year.
Income from dairy . prdducts rose 
nearly one-third, he says, owing to 
price increase* for milk and butter- 
fat. ” / '  • • • *
Income front sales of farm products 
in April Was about 14 per cent higher 
than in March, Prices of hogs and 
sheep held *t about the same;' level 
during the two months. Cattle prices, 
howevet, were higher.
The principle increase in April in­
come was from poultry and egg*. The 
rise was 50 per cent in April over 
March income. This rise was due to 
an increased production of eggs con­
siderably above the usual April 
quantities and a ctonra-seasonal rise 
in egg prices.
Potato prices continued low. The 
farm price was 40 cents u bushel in 
April compared with $1.15 a year 
ago. Wool alao was selling at a 
price much lower than that of last 
year.





There mu*t be something wrong in 
the contentions between Arthur 
Morgan, head o f TVA government
tliw p ’* Wool and the devalued dollar and. *olem n obligatlona j project and th^ e OhioVham£7o7com' 
and pow er, *ueh M  neither Lincoln dr WH«on never knew, merce. The Chamber c barged the 
given to  the execu tive/’  TVA was trying to induce northern
industry to locate in Tennessee, all of 
which Morgan denied a few day* ago.A man in often too good a liver fo r'the ifood o f hie liver.
It i* next to importible to sort a fe llow who is out o f *orte.
How true*—Eew of u* care for the other fellow ’* care*,
The thing that concern* many people i* not who djacovered 
America, but who M to Uft her up whan full inflation M ti her*
If Statements of southern publishers 
are worth anything,, Morgan must 
find himself out on the end of a limb. 
A Tennessee publisher stated to the
W? t*ri h1 t^ y ******* ***** thin**when the TVA project was completed. 
H# said many northern represent-
The dazzling, glamorou* Mae 
West, screenland’s curved-line 
“How am 1 Doin’ Girl,’’ takes the 
movie spotlight at the Regent the­
ater, Springfield, where her latest 
picture, “Goln’ To Town," will 
open a week’s engagement, Start­
ing Friday.
“Goih’ To Town" is a lively story 
especially suited to Miss West’s re- 
markable talents. It affords her « 
role that will unquestionably add 
immeasurably to her already wide­
spread popularity.
The wild and thrilling West af­
fords the background .setting for 
this newest Mae. West movie, with 
Mse ln the role of. a “Lady* Who 
puts the tWo-gtm men in their 
places and makes them like'it.
The State theater, Springfield, 
vill feature the 1935 edition of 
George White's Scandals, an etiter- 
ioinlng picture starring Alice Faye, 
Jimmie Dunne, Ned Sparks and 
Cliff Edwards for 4 days, opening
The Fairbanks theater in Spring- 
field, features complete vaudeville 
{■nd stage shows in conjunction 
with screen programs, Sunday, 
f-Ionday end Tuesday each Week, 
i't popular low prices.
REGENT









SUNDAY —  3 Days
iStage - Show - Screen
U B I K O  LIFE GUARD FEEDS
We Have A  Complete Line o f Feeds
rkrEcm .
jS o S & flk fa jo v em ’m w
(iBiKO^fHfira
- P R I Z E S  « 
Unit Prise .,..„^«..4l00.00 
Second Prise 50.00
Third Prise mmMwm 35.00. 
Next 1* prises » « .  10.00 
Next 15 prises -eeeeskse 500 
Nest 20 prises «MlMM 2.50 
Next 100 prises eeetsV^ LOO 
140 prise* „...*50040
• R U L E S *
1.  Write a letter, not over 100 words. On 
“ Why I Feed Ublko 
AH fissk Starter", s. Send it, wltb > tag from • bag ot Dblko 
All Hash starter, to. 
Ubifco -Contest Ed­itor, 1407 Ingalls 
Bldg.. Cincinnati, Ohio. ;
a. Mention in your letter that yon 
bought your Ubl­
ko starter from Us.
#. Contest closet 
midnight, Satur­
day, June 1,1035.








/’ *' ,v -c ” \ ^
r '  , x l '  4 ‘ n x ,
Top Price* Paid for
WOOL, ? .
or consign it to Ohio W ool 
Growers Coop Association 
and get your advance 
HERE,
J. L CASE FARM MACHINERY
Top Prices for Livestock-—No Commission , 
MARKET DAILY
Cummings &  Creswell
Phones: Stockyard, 78 — Store,' 10(1 
CBDARVILLK, OHIO
tm iA te p
///MODERN
L I V I N G
Install an
AUTOM ATIC REFRIGERATOR
(Modern living demands modern appliances, and 
the appliance which will do most to bring your kitchen up 
to date is an automatic refrigerator. It will add delight­
ful dishes to your menus. Save you time and money. 
Protect your health. And it will add e touch of modern 
beputy to your kitchen.
-i* • -• !
The new models of these automatic refrigerators 
which your dealer has on display are even more beauti­
ful, mare convenient end more economical to operate 
than ever before. There is a size for every pocketbook 
and ci ttyle for every need. Drop in at your dealer's 
tomorrow. Have him show you his line of automatic 
refrigerators and explain how easily you can have one 
Installed in your own home.
i
The Dayton Power and Light C o .
1 1 ■» « wmmmmmm Hiiiwiiina #mmm»
Leeel and F mmhxuiI jl Church Note*
. . .  I -------- ---------------- -------------------- --------------- ------
cm kw m M  mcitAtt), mt>kt, hat vt, vm
I | u r 7 “i^ | BRgmuaiRmA
' H*W Friday Branfat*.
FIRST PRRBBYTKRIAN 
CIU RCi
Dalght JL Guthrie, Minkier
Kert^kr, wife ^  f ikW»etk Selwoi, »:4fi A, M., Paul !
Car**, are ia Pitt*. '** “ **r» &*pt- L**on; “Bepttem”™ not r*u# them way hither in the
■eir. 0, It, XII wee the speaker jg !
* * *  *  WHheefoee* Wednesday. j
- Pref. A. J ....
daughter, like . _
horthr attending to»menro»*ntj*tatt- 2#vl»4W; Act* 8:26-88. Golden 
e i Weetem Tbeetojjfeel Seminary, "Co ye therefore, end make 
where their see, Merlon, graduated j^ tolpJea of all the nation*, baptizing
jihem into the name of the Father end 
of the Son end of the Holy Spirit.” 
Matt„J»:l9,
, ’Temperance Note. t ^  ^  ^
Sponaored by Cedarviile W. C. T, U. jquet under the direetien of the Y. W. j
C. A, Of CedarviBe CeUege, * u  held 
last Friday evening «t Alford
an  f  
estimation of the Christian citizen* 
o f that state.
Texa* legislators is trying to find 
feme way by which it can legalise the 
w. . . ... , ,  „  sale of liquor in Mite of the Con-
w? f ,hJp'  *l  *' m< ^  c;  stitution. Why Bother? What doe* 
M. Bitchm will preach the sermon o f lSquor crtWd care whether the sale
• S S a .  wm Kwt 1“ '
| The Ministers' Casualty Union of 
Minneapolis gives us the information 
that, America slaughtered over 36,< 
000 of .her people, last year on the 
highways—an increase of 16 Jper 
cent over 1088 and the worst record 
in history. More than a million 
people were injured!
Sea, IX W. Guthrie and wife left 
ftowadajr far Pittsburgh, Pa., to at*
■Jjf# of ■ Weetem
Theekj^eal Seminary. Rev. Guthrie 
will preach Sabbath at Apollo, his
former charge before coming to on Sabbath afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Cedarviile. i There will he no meeting of the
- —..  I Senior Chriatian Endeavor. ■
Clyde A. Hutchison, Jr., graduate- Vl*6n evening service in the U, P,
assistant in the Dept, o f Chemistry of Chwch' The Baccalaureate service of 
Ohio State University, member o f High School will ‘he observed, Dr.
Gamma Alpha, the Graduate Chemical *T*mie?0?1 will preach the sermon.
Society was recently elected to Phi* The »«d-week service will be held 
Upeilon, Honorary Chemical Fra tern- on Wednesday evening at 7430. The 
ity. .interest in our study of “isms”  is
- growing in each meeting, Next Wed-
A goodly number from Cedarviile ev*n5nS shall study
attended the Organ Recital in the Cin- \ Spiritualism.”  
cinnati College of Mimic Auditorium,1 The Missionary Society will meet oh 
Thursday evening, May 16th, given by ^ to d a y  afternoon (May 23rd) at 2 
Mrs. Margaret Work, as she com* 0 dock* meeting will be held at 
pletes her Work for the Masters De- kome of Mrs. Dina McCullough, 
gree in Music, {Mrs, Harry D, Wright will have
■ ■ {charge of the Devotions and Mrs..
Don't forget, to come to the .Opera Hewnan Stormont be in charge of 
House May 39, and see the “All Star Program.
Cast”  of the Senior Class of Cedar-1 t ™ ?se wko w5sh t0 sP«nd a at Utromr tide of resentment is „ u w
r & s — • w ^ *  ■*fa s= w ? *
An insurance Journal reports that 
of drivers involved in accidents, the 
number found intoxicated increased 
by 24 per cent. Every person who 
uses a street or highway is exposed 
to the increased hazard caused by 
drivers with alcoholic judgment and 
reactions.”
On April 2, eleven precinta in Chi­
cago voted on local option and eight 
of them voted the saloons out. A
Miss Ruth Bums has been re-elect­




Ralph A, Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath: School, 10 a, m. Supt.
Mrs. Ethel Buck has been Spending M^'yl St?rttiont 
the week visiting relatives in Oxford’ ■ *reaching, 11 a. m, Theme, “The 
where a grandson, a son of Mr! and ^ orJr a Shipwreck,”
Mrs. Charles Buck, graduated from y ‘ R °* U‘» 7 P- m- Subjectr'The 
the high school in that piece, Invincible Goodwill of Jesus.” Leader,
_____ . „ Edward Brigham. ,
Recent guests of Mr; arid Mrs, W. High Sch°o1 Bacalaureate Service 
C. Uiflf were Rev* W, R. Graham and in our Church at 8 »• m* 
wife, and their son, Gordon and wife Pr**ver Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. m. 
of Lafayette, Ind., and the. formers Dodder, Miss Mary Bird, 
daughter, Jessie, who is a student In The Yom?  Ladie8’ Missionary So- 
Western College at Oxford. det^ ^ et with Miss Mable Stormont,
. . _______ , , Tuesday evening. Miss Glenna Wad-
' Mr, and Mrs. A. E. Richards and' dIe Waf  aPP»Mted a delegate to the 
their son, John, and Miss Christina Women's General Missionary ConVen- 
- Jones, visited Mi*, and Mrs. E. G. tion at Gr6ve Cit^  pa * June 21-25. 
Clark in Cincinnati, Sunday, helping t ,
to observe thfe 84th birthday of Dr.v METHODIST EPISCOPAL
C. M. Wilcox, who is well known in . - CHURCH
thi«- nf<u*0 * . Charles Everett Hill, Minister
P . * _____ ;  I Church School, 10 a. m. P. M. Gil-
lilan, Supt,
' Morning Worship, 11 a. m. Sub-Mr, W. R. Torrence, Xenia, former
^  Mr- i  f  “0»T New N ei^bet,-Washington. C. H., arrived home last __ j- ,,  W . *  ■ mvat ' f * 1? ?  “ 4
mena. in I»l«nd«, India, , TS . ;
the Holy Land and other -foreign 
places of interest.
Union Baccalaureate Service, 8:00 
p, m.„ in the Unltetl Presbyterian
.Church; - .‘i '
law-breaking liquor traffic,
The W; C. T. U. leaders have come 
out in criticism of the proposal of 
the ten years “education campaign” 
just announced by a group of prom- 
minent eastern opponents of prohibi­
tion and apologists for 4o-fealted 
moderate drinking of beverage alco­
hol, including such sponsors as 
Nicholas Murray Butler and John D. 
Rockefeller, J r. “Instead of being a 
plan ‘to blase an entirely new trail 
toward solution of the liquor traffic/ 
as the moderationiats aver, their pro­
posal would inevitably serve to bring 
back on a vaster scale sill the old 
evils involved, In the liquor problem 
in pre-prohibition years;”  Mrs, Ida 
B. Wise Smith, W.C.T.U. president, 
declares that nation-wide acceptance 
and adoption of thfe modernationists’ 
attitude would .“menacingly expand, 
by tens of thousands, the number of 
drink addicts in America.”  Christian 
Century.
The flood of time is rolling on,.
We stand upon its brink, whilst they 
- are gone
To glide in peace-down death's mys­
terious stream.
Have we done well? ^
-—Percy Bysshe Shelley,
course dinner was served under the 
direction of the Social Committee.
Following the dinner the toast pro-! 
gram was presided over by Mfsa Car- 
ma Hostetler, president of the Y. W. 
G. A, The address of welcome was 
given /by Miss Eleanor Bull. The 
response on behalf of the Mothers 
was given by Mrs, Robert L. Dean, 
Jamestown.
On the musical program Misses 
Dorothy Corry and Eleanor Bull 
rendered vocal duets, and Miss Anna 
Jane Wham, two vocal solos.
The guest speaker of the evening 
was Mrs. R, A. Simister, Xenia. The 
program closed with a quartette 
number by the Orange and Blue 
Seranaders composed of Anna Jane 
Wham, Georgia Skinnell, Dtocothy 
Anderson and Harriett Ritettour,
!•*•***
H istorical Mileposts 
O f Ohio
By C. S. Van Taseal
(Copyrighted)
HORSES AND CATTLE FOR SALE
40 good young far* chunks 4 to 8, 
wt, 1300 to 1700, Priced for quick 
sale. 200 Hereford cattle, cows, 
calves, yearlings, two yearoMe. Fair- 
fleld, Iowa- s
W - W /%
Wanted—We buy and sail new and 
used earn, Beldsn A Co., Steak Bldg.,1 
During the twentieth leeisUtive 3f*pfn> D< l
session, Deeeftbe* 8, 18*1 to Fafeu- -—  ^
nry 4, 18*2, on the election of Cover- '
CHAIN L57TTEB SCHEME
WORKS HERE ALSO
The “Chain Prosperity Jjatter 
racket, or a new “Get Rich Scheme” 
is under way here regardless of what 
Postmaster General Farley hat to say 
about using the mail for such pur­
poses.
Everything is included from the ten 
cent variety to the *26 class. It is a 
so-called prosperity stunt.
Statisticians say that the ten cent: 
variety continues to grow without a 
single person dropping out, the early 
investors will get 16,626 letters with 
donations amounting to *1,662.60.
CEDARVIILE PHONE RECORD
Henry W. Walsh., Xenia, state de- Birthday Observance » 
partmenfc resident engineer for For Mrs. Huston.
Greene pud Clinton counties, has been Felicitations and best wishes were 
re-appointed by State Highway DS- heartiiy given to Mrs. Lester Huston 
rector John J. Jaster, Jr. -Jast Wednesday when the members
“ 1 of ‘ the Clark's Run Club of Cedar-
Little Cynthia Schick, aged 3, ville met at her home in Selma on 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs, M. C. her birthday.
Schick, Xenia, former residents, waa “Birthday Greetings” were sung 
bitten on the cheek Monday after- by -members of the club and guests 
noon, by a ChoW dog owned by Dr, honoring Mrs. Huston and a line of 
W. H. Tilford, Xenia, 'Nine stitches poetry Written by each one express- 
Were required to. close the wounds and ing their love and esteem will be to 
the. child was taken to Miami Valley Mrs. Huston another cherished treas- 
Hospital, Dayton, for treatment by umt to add to her store of lovely 
Dr. BeviS, a plastic surgeon. memories. A contest with Mrs. Ray-
“— .....— - ----- - • mond Williamson and Mrs. , Hugh
Mr*. W. A* Turnbull was hostees to Turnbull as the lucky winners and a 
the members of the Women's Club at social time with “Spring outre”  re- 
her home on the  ^ Columbus Pike /reshments were very much enjoyed.
Thursday afternoon. The following — —— <— •
.program W*» presented: Roll call, MODERN PRISCILLA CLUB 
“Beautiful Places I Shall Tuit When . — —
My Ship Oomps In;”  papqpj/'Peautiful The Modem Priscilla Sewing Club’
........................... ...... -  , ..........• « .  i . - t i  -  !
, A Toronto, Canada, paper says; 
“The eity of Toronto, with 100,006 
people on relief is said to be spend­
ing *12,000,000 a year on alcoholic 
drink.”
Prohibition' reduced -the average 
number of drunks in the Salvation 
Army hotels in Chicago from 260 to 
<>,—Evangeline Booth.
Bernard Shaw says thpt a nation 
that spends its money on champagne 
before it provides milk enough for its 
babies, is silly, stupid and will go to 
the bad. •
Ohio citizens have swallowed *16,s. 
000,000 worth of booz«{ the past year. 
Figure out hows much food, fuel and 
clothing this would have bought.
Detroit, Michigan, one o f the few 
cities to publish n thorough analysis 
SorrouodiBgs snd What They Mean of Cedarviile held a meeting at the!0* tr*®e *oc‘ e^nte. reports a 90 per 
to Me,”  by Mrs. William Hopping; Finney home. May 14. A social hour ,« " *  increase during the first pine 
reading! “ The Road' to' Vagabondia," was enjoyed after which the business °* J*;®* , accident* due to
Mr*. Claytott McMillan. A  serial meeting was called to'order. Mi** i drinking. This city also reported a 
hour was enjoyed and delightful re- Radford talked to'the girls concern- 152 c«it increase in motor i^njuries
freshmenta were served. ing projects and camp. The meeting jW pedestrians Who had been drinking.
<m . ..... . was then adjourned and refreshments
Officers for the coming yea*' will be were served, 
elected at 4 meeting of Cedar Cliff All members are to have their ma-
Some one sends us a newspaper 
clipping from Niagara Falls, N. Y., 
reporting President Roosevelt's partiOteptor, Daughters of the American term! ready to begin work at the next reporting weswsnt K oo«v. t’.  parti-
Home 
m.
Eco-R. Townstey, near Cedarviile, Satur- school building in the 
dar afternoon at 2 o'clock. Miss nomks room at 2:00 p.
Josephine Randall will he assistant — ~ "“T r -. „
“ Come Out of the Kitchen,”  pre*
Officer* will submit their annual re- sented by the same class that present- 
parts at the business meeting. ed “Blarney Street”  last year.
Ohio has more -telephones than are 
in service in Mexico, South America, 
Central America, and the West Indies 
combined and nearly as many as all 
of Canada, according to - a compila­
tion of world statistics just complet­
ed by the Bell System.
This state has more than 950,000 
telephones, as against 846,00 in those 
tropical areas, while the Canadian 
total is, 1,200,000.
CedarvUle’s share of the Ohio total 
is 250 and this figure is increasing, 
according to H. W, Cleaver, com­
mercial manager for The Ohio Bell 
Telephone Company in charge of this 
exchange.
This nation continues to lead in the 
number of telephone* in relation to 
population, with 1329 telephones per 
100 inhabitants, compared with 1.54 
telephones for the world, as a whole. 
The first 20 countries ranked accord­
ing to the number of telephones per 
100 population as as follows;
United States, 18,29; Canada, 11.15; 
New Zealand, 10.01; Denmark, 0.99; 
Sweden,, 9.51; Switzerland, 8.81; 
Australia, 7.36; Norway, 7,00; Hawaii, 
5.58; Great Britan, 4.78; Gennady, 
4.48; Netherlands, 4,14; Belgium, 3.86; 
Finland, 3.74; Austria, 8.65; France, 
8.19; .Latvia, 8.19; Argentina, 2.64; 
Uruguay, 2.14; Japan, 1.60.
Washington D. C., with 35.81 tele­
phones per 100 population, or better 
chair one. telephone for each three 
persons; la the world'* best developed 
city from a telephone standpoint. It 
is closely followed by San Francisco, 
with 35 telephones per 100 inhabit­
ants, and Stockholm, Sweden, with 
81.96. There are 53 cities in the 
United State* with more than 200,- 
000 inhabitants and they average 
more than 19 telephones per 100 
population.
Superiority of American- telephone 
development is Indicated when this 
figure is contrasted with development 
in the following principal Capital 
cities:
Berlin, 10.86; Brussels, 10.72; 
London, 9.07; Madrid, 5,77; Paris, 
14.18; Rome, 7.58; Toklo, 3.56; Vienna, 
8,89.
“The ratio in Cedarviile is 14.73 
telephone* per 100 population,”  said 
Manager Cleaver.
Here’i What We Are Doing Every Day 
For Y o«r Neighbors
i A  specialised lebrkattoa, ** «**dfted by y°»* »°tor car menu* 
faetwrer and the S. A. E. -.Including * check-up o* battery and tire*.
1 J, Then we make sere the crank case is filled with the proper 
alL And of ceurse'we mm «e * t Wing 1W P*r cent Pennsylvania 
CfcefdMt Body Mis, free from harmful wax and. built to Stand the
hard sfirahm ef anmmer driving.
*, Then w* mm that the car h*« tho proper *#ar lubrksnt-FJeet 
Whtf Ha. m  ft«*t and Friction l«M *ff f°* aamteer days.
4. Tima * »  fifl «* *Rh a«r Golden Motor Gasoline far long mile- 
and tmperier parfer t^ancc* 
lim y  m  twpm*
THE OHIO INDEPENDENT on, CO.
CUMMINGS AND FmWATMR, Mgr*,
Cedpririhh <**• Fold*, Av#*
each young man a quart of cham­
pagne. * Rev, J, F. Knott*, Methodist 
superintendent of the Unn district, in 
a sermon said:
“I want to tay that the best 
moral sense of the country expects 
something better than that from the 
President of the United State*. T 
want to say that when the founda­
tion of this republic is being shaken 
and serious minded citizens are deep­
ly concerned about the future, while 
cider statesmen and young prophet* 
know not which way to turn; when 
a large percentage of people are try­
ing to drink us snd the rest of the 
country into prosperity and when the 
national capital is struggling with 
legislation to meet the greateet crisis 
since Washington laid down hie 
mslntle, a President could set a bettor 
example then bending a quart of 
champagne to each of the nine young 
men who were initiated,”
ytvr t#Ur- 
•ckwM wHfc
Forget about your troubles by corn** 
ing to the College Senior Class play 
and having another good laugh with 
them.
Maby ChlcJro-~-C*«t Otyr Pirlcaa 
(totem Hatching Cent* Her Egg 
A Hatch Each Week 
OSTKR’S HATCHERY 
filb t  gprkife, O. Phene 'EH
a
rlltS IH I^ n
rOHIT
Product
OotiHf etoee #M dudrs ami taMefc 
X>tom these la .gey with
%alut<»to Qto hffffybtiJhmtoM* 
i«»^ia«toil^t*eefisl*»fiW em ito 
•aw roeme, TMe gree* mm AmtaeK 
w rm  »w imriUee# eeiMiy wWl mm 
aeaC, «*mI firiee la 4  Imare* Bee
S r i s a s s & Sgto*, l i hetoHial H*l»vs«m<-ble*R
Sid nWee— ag wmheMe.
Par Quart—$1*58
c t o A iw y s t o im m
4«aWW|U.»r OHIO .
' THE'"flERALD
nor Ethan Allen Brown a* United' 
States Senator, January 18, the latter. 
year, Alien Trimble, Speaker of the ' 
State Senate, became acting Gov-! 
ernor. j
It was at thi* session that ex- ] 
Governor Worthington, who had beep j 
elected the previous fall, took his seat I 
as State Representative. „TKe reason 
given was his great interest in the 
canal project, for which he -used his 
great influence.
A special session o f the Legis­
lature conyened May 20, 1822 to re­
form the congressional districts. Con­
gress had allowed one. member of the 
National House of- Representatives 
for every 42,000 inhabitants, making 
Chip entitled to fourteen members of 
that toddy, which placed her fourth 
in that respect among the States of 
the Union. The legislature adjourn­
ed after a three days meeting, it be­
ing Ohio's first special session.
Mrs, Walter Purdont of Marion was 
a guest thds week o f her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs, W. J. Tarbox.
Mr. and Mrs, O. W. Kuehrmann of 
Indianapolis, Ind., spent the week-end 
with tHeir son Prof, O. W, Kuehrmann 
and family.
Rev, W. A. Condon, D. D„ of Ada, 
and Mrs. Nelle Condon Fluhart, Day- 
ton, visited Tuesday at the home of 
Mrs. Aletha Bird,
[OIl lBinfiTiOll  OFFER
r u n *  i l l
R O Y A L
CLEANER
$am* as «4varris*g in Gaafi 
Hous*k**pfeg Mafttrinu, tafito* 
Hama Journal and fetwrgay 
Evening Port. Clean* floors, tugs, 
carpet*. Motor driven revolving 
bru*h type,,.Value $37AO, And#
ROYAL JUNIOR
H A N D  C U A N fR
far cleaning upholstery, stair#, 
draperies, automobile In­
teriors, etc,., .yalue $12.00.
Total ratail 
valua.«.$5!30
Thl* offer is far a limited Ylme anl)r., ,d o  hot delay. ..I t ' 
Is a real bargain.. - one'that you vennot afford to, miss.
Subscribe for THE HERALD
DAVID E.
Phone; 11 Cedarviile, Ohio
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE?
I • • ■ J---..; 4, : : ■: J w  ■ <■: > > -.*! - -. - ••  ^ {\! ;;
Ask G* H. Hartman—Phone 53—to explain our ^Life-Time 
Automobile Protection Policy.”
Our plan offers-AN NUAL SAVIN GS- 
NATION-W IDE S E R V IC E -A 1  FIN AN CI­
A L S E C U R IT Y A N D  PR O M PY, FR IEN D ­
L Y  CLAIM  S E R V IC E .
Motorists Mutual Insurance Company
COLUMBUS, OHIO













an  unusual value.
STOCK UP TODAY
s • s s #
A LOW PRICE FOR 
THIS EVERY-DAY NEED
•  •  •  •  •  •
PAN ROLLS JEWEL COFFEE
“ 5 ® Smooth and . . M 1  Iffi A  Fragrant LB. 1 t I U  3-ib. bag, 45o |  $gp
SUGAR. • »u. ft 97.  .  .  “ flifii
Bread . . . . .
Big Jtunbe L«f.




S0-OZ, Oft LOAF ° 0
. 3cans 25c
sS‘OZ> pen 
*  J A R  “ 3 C
Scratch Peed.
Vmm
Dairy Feed 1 -
W«*c» i*%
Starting Mask
100 L b .U A Q






B a n a n a s  uoloen48 * lb*. 1 7 c  
S t r a w b e r r i e s  #ua«?» l S e
WINESAP APPLES 
ORANGES . -
NEW POTATOES - 
GREEN BEANS . 
NEW CABBAGE . 
LEMONS . . .
NEW SPINACH . 
MEAD LETTUCE
4 lb*. 25c 
dot. 2Sc ’ 
10 lbs, 27c 
2 lb#. 15c 
, 31b#. 10c 
, S lo r  10c 
3 lbs. 10c 







SMOKED CALL1ES . 
COTTAGE BUTTS . 
BOLOGNA . .
FRANKFURTERS . 
SMOKED JOWL . 












.  IB *
a m * w i *  w m w t  n m w  m a y  t i, m
v m m ® w  m im  
HlwlBy, M tf Jl* l**5
Th* Wrt Meek 8«w# f ’e.
"totilafi f t l
ItM Rt Jba. ‘W»rir98<wwww*>*’,^ *w ».0Q t* 136 
« M H  Rtf, t* m p
. w m * * * , — — -— « * »  *• *•**
LM to *.w
HM 4* *•# %.Vt to 8.50
H U M  Jte. — JM» t» »•**
y>iihn r%« to t<it
Fakspas f l irt It  **„*JM # t* *•** 
jQofti iHMfff *»• 7.W
Tbte Mri terifh — ------ -5.66 to 7,00
SNMUHil teriteWteV^WWWWWWriMaWte „«X» down
, «W «P-6t#teii*a n  
Capped 3»arii»#* »—«■*—6.W W **®0 
Fat *w*a — — -JL00 I* 8*0 
Darius: the twentieth lefUktiv* 
jMMtfM* P iMifcwr 6, IttX to Febru­
ary A INK, *w A * aleteien o f Cot- 
•mo*  Xtim  Alien Browp »  United 
SU tteRsaetliy Hammy 15, the Ut­
ter m »* pM m  TibuM* RtMwr 
„ th* -fM *' «*n*t% MNnapn serin* 
’  Gov****?-
It ■*** *fc this »«»ioa Jth*t ex- 
• Govocmt TOrfhfeftaa, wbo b*d 
been elected the previous 1*11, took 
His te*t m.&tt* Reproeentativa. The 
reues given was Hi* greet interest 
Hi th* c«i«}j>rojeot,#(5r w$$ch ha used 
Hi* pwt:|n«ww*e,
A j|w*iiiw*Mk»<‘Pf the Legislature 
convened Hey 80, 1822 to reform the 
congressional districts. Congress 
Had allotted on* Member of the Na­
tions! Haase“Of Bepresentattvee for 
every -42,000 inhabitants, making: 
. Ohio 'entitled to f*«iad»*n members of 
which placed her fourth in 
that TW g^.‘*mit»g One Statoe of the 
Union. The legislature adjourned 
after a three day*' meeting, it being 
Ohio’s first special session.
Wooled ewes ,-----   —4.00 to 5.00
Buck*__ — *.— --------,3.00 dowh
Spring lambs —— — ,— 7.00 to 9.00
feeding ewe*--------------S.00 to 7,00
CAT®LF--Re<feipts 126 
No good dry fed on Sale 10.00 to 12.Q0 
Medium' and gram steers 6.00 to 9.00 
Beat heifers 9.50
.riaaMadWhawggatf^
• J 2  { !  JJJ W a l l a c e  B e t c i f i b t i-wwnAPP *66
His Grimary Plan
Seeratary of AgrimUture Henry
Medium and dairy 
Fat c*w*
fanner* **d fatter* ,. 5,50 to 5.00
Bull* ______ — A*i t* f,6 f
MHkera aid *j*ia*er» — » »  t»
Wall*-# speak!** te th* OWe W  
Tsp medium -TJ* te s*9 fU FwrJn orgaaMattem and guests,
how medium --M 0 at Woo*ter Mat wmk, said a »  “ev«r-
Culls ... normal granary*' plan simply repre-
# w w *e*t» a combanstfem ef metiiods to
an
Tope
Jn th* hog division at thLi market j ^ j d ,  »Hert-tima fam  credit *« 
teday there ^  ^  S ^ k S T ttm n  f*rM-*tored cro^  to limit speculative
t»?s  ’**0}d U  1*Md *odw ^  ever-nermsl
l96 granary plan is familiar to fanners,
JX<££T sf *£!% ;"* fc?
140 to 160 lb, sold mostly at 3 .75»d  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
3.80. Feeding P>3* . ^ e m  strong „  Secratll?y Widlsce described it: '  
demand, farmem taking turn back te t »Undar tho plan in years o f large
the feed lot * ^ rQ,m ®,5° , ^  production the surplus over domestic 
Sows also shared in the day s ad- ^  export demands would be pledged 
jvancee wiling TUteUy at 7.76 and to the Government as security for 
down with several head of choice UlMjer .o«] on farms this
kinds selling from 8.00 to 8,70. 'surplus would be off the market, and 
The trade in the cattle division n9 ]ong:er B price-depressing factor, 
ruled steady to stronger than last ^ a(5te of ^  arrf expense of
week, best heifers cashing at 8.95 to .movement would be avoided.
9,10. There were no choice steers on I .«If in the f^Jowittr year ^
the market today. -Stocker heifers shouW be a short crop, the farmer
sold mostly at 7.80 while best fat -- ----- ---  -
cow* sold at from 7.60 'down and 
medium cows from 5.35 down to 5.00,
Csoners and cutters mere sold most­
ly at from 3,50 to 5.00 'with a few 
odd he*d UP to 65,55, Milkers and 
Springers going- back to the farm 
netted from |30 to 660.
The supply of calves on today’s 
market Was hlightly larger than last 
y;eek and price* up to 7Qc higher 
thafti a week ago, 8-50 and 8.60 being 
the day’s practical top with a few, odd 
head going at 8.70. Medium grades 
at from 5.50 to 8.00 with the cull* 
at 6.50 down,
’ The supply of lambs continued 
light and prices ruled about 60c 
higher on the supply o f spring lambs 
these tapping at 9.00. Breeding 
ewes sold from 7.00 down.
WAIH6ING!
. r Farmers’ Investigate
Allis»Ckiniers Tractor before buying. 
L e t  u s  demonstrate this wonderful 
tractor. Quality equipment at low 
price. • ‘ "
\ Gordon Bros. Garage
aG B iitdhgOiitf gfc, .. X«iaia» O.
*
• Bu8incssTrips,VacationTours,Day 
OittiagcCost Less and Give More Heasure 
onthe big luxurious C & B  line Steamers. 
—T a k e Y ou r C a t w ith  Y o u — A u to  
R ate* a te  Low , SaveTim * and M oney
CLIVILAND—BUFFALO—Nlghdy HriM M cbM rM 9F,M .
■ Su m M M w I Ti«M. F»r* on. mr, S 4 4 L  UnlWHed «Mmd trip 
a i* * . 'SpMlrf.taw. -»«*k».«t4:,B^* U.riB* FrfcUr an* .-SMtudcy, 
" MdwM***aa4av«
, OIOAIMMtlNT— lKUT-1N-BAY—DaOr **erk* from Cter»kod
*X.*O.Oa Sander* and HeUUy* S14S, To FMrii|.B«yaSo ^ IdU Sw«t<Tiiih«il.i)>ttQlidtllrWiWtBo<*ir«i4X»othy-ww■ - way VX«af.
F O m T A N l^ -^ A N A O A -^ U w friM C l^ b a d ooS w ttr. 
, *»)<t,tkuufatr*MudHeUd«y^ Jaat.2i>t<>Sw>U 2.1W.OM. nr*Tf*4W;
■ ■ 0 0 0 0 »W«wl^ w>4 fo .i»4 triS <40 *1 teafay tHHt-dUy
WBBKLYVACATIOM OBUlBKS-OaA.woc^wwS.f.
.4 a»fcaWBiWjg--Ha<W. , Otw*«A Ownte Bay, Xt^ riaM UmhI,
* te  tew^OUtti*. ****** attas^MMMMlowM SSOJS,M m
TNBCLBVCLANO A BUFFALO TRANIIT OOMH^ AMY
.Bawftkitaiwlftw . Cirtiaad, Ohio
ATTlimON FAEMEBS!
H aad M ad e F a tin
S A T E S
$ 4 - 0 0
'U n d o  b f M f f f  | o o o b i  e n d  o r e  
f o r  i n k  b y  M .  W .  C o l l i n * .
A  $rO CE SATES ON HANB
nO.iiw4.Srt
could pay off hi* loan by selling on 
the higher market, But if the crop 
again were large, sending the price 
down so low that the Government 
would come into possession of the 
stored collateral, the- Government 
would not have to move the products 
or sell them. It could agree to turn 
them back to producers as compensa­
tion for a reduction in acreage suffi­
cient to assure- a better price for the 
stored commodity and the next year’s 
crop. There would have been no 
handing charges. The stores involv-' 
ed would, have been on the farms all' 
the time.
“ This payment in  kind, fo r  adjust-' 
inert, which would make the complete 
over-normal granary plan possible, is 
provided fo r  hr the A A A  amendments’ 
now before Congress.
“In years when it seemed advan­
tageous, the method could supple­
ment at replac'd cash payments. 
Farmers who Wished it would be paid 
with corn for adjustment in corn 
acreage, with cotton for cbtton acre­
age adjustment, and with wheat for 
wheat > adjustment, i, Cash benefit 
payments still could be paid°to pro­
ducers preferring them. Payments 
part in kind and part in cash also, 
could be made.
■ “Under the over-normal granary 
plan only producers cooperating #i 
the adjustment program  concerned 
Would „bfe eligible for the commodity 
loans. Thus the tendency toward 
overproduction inr ; times of highe 
prices would be curbed.
“ On© phase of .the 'ever-nom*} 
granary plan was illustrated by t£e 
1935 crop corn loans, under which 
fanners in tBe Cbm Belt stored 270,- 
609/199 bushel* in sealed crib*, and 
were advanced $120/03,000 against 
this collateral. They Anally sold it 
on a favorable market, paying off the 
loans, and gaining through increase 
in com value 682,900,000 above such 
costs of the loan as interest and in­
surance. The’ com thus carried over 
provided valuable feed resources the 
next year, when the crop was short,"
NOTICE '
Court of Common Plea*
Gteene County, Ohio
SHERIFF'S 9A1E
JfUl* or OM*. OK Ml, 1. i. felPm,
Stijri- W Baals, «fc\ is,-
•AMkw Wlmw. a  at.
6rM«o Conmr Cowwtt. Hw« Court.
Cm* Ho. WIN Onfer uf gsle, 26113
to imnuMM of os ontw ttauot (row tb. 
Cowows nuM Court, Hithia «ud for the 
CMWt* or tifiWK, so* EUto or Ohio, node at 
the iU f  Urw thMvoT, A V,. INS, sad to 
m* SfrwtoS, l  t,1W . K ir for Mle at Public 
4ucUm  *t th* Wwt door ot the Court House, 
is th* Cltj or Xwia, an ,
Satarday, Jane 15, 1935
*t IS oriock A, M., «r m14 I)*y, tpe folios-, 
is* dwortbN IlMt mute, to-wlt: 
attuet. is  th* Tomwhlp or Cedarruic,- 
CoujUy «r Orwtt. u d  SUte of Ohio, boumle l 
MHi ducrthM m  foUoei*:
B«tw Lot Ko. Mt is JT. C. Kwbltt'* sddlttoii 
W Jk* vuitc* o< CedtiTtlU store fully So- 
*er«HMl is the pi*t of txJd tows. •
Sloo, * certals pi#.-* or parcel of hod bt-. 
i*s part of Military Surrey Ho. m s  la tin 
»*»• of William Twnpkiwt os tlie waters <t 
Maatilw Creek, aounded a* follow*: bealnutn^  
at * ttak* Is Ur. North bask or UaMle* Creek 
*t hiss water mark: corner to 4o»m Orr; TUenre 
With hi* line N. 1«» W. J.I pole* to tlie line 
oT the alley «ulJtfaJs« th* tow* of Cedarrlllo: 
these, with the lino of said alley N. It“ K, 
» pole* to * stake wwterly Corner to the 
HapUw Meetlna noua* lot; tbeoce with tlie 
Us* Of Mid lot 8. 18* X. S.7 pole* to * 
»tske «  htrh water mark of the bank of 
Mamie* Creek In Torrence awl Condou'a line; 
tbeooe with their ltae down said Creek U. 8fle 
15' W, 9.2 pole* to the batlMlhf,
Ajao, the Crdlowlng pdicM of land cow- 
menchur at at corner to 4, Winter is Main 
Utmrt tn the VlUase of CedanrlUe, Obto; thence 
with hi* Us* N. fit* 8O' &. ip pole* to • 
eorter fa Mid Winter; thence N, 8* 15' K. 
about 18 iwdM patatn* the corner of said A. 
Water and the Baptist Church ground* at 
about 10 sot** to a point or rock*; thence 
Bealerty tttrecUoa about 8 note* to the middle 
of Mamie* Creek; thence the meanders of said 
Creek lit: h • Westerly- direction tp a Uae of 
the atone bride* aCrbw said Mamie* Creek;
. 1U-. sv-'t- In a Korlhweetwly dlrecliou to the 
jii.ii'f- of h«*lrn)iig, cor.;«inlntf siuare p»l«t, 
:w *«  «  l**e, tegether wWi Ike rijdtt to «*•- 
■ trot or the bark water* <* Mid lawk la mm  
■* sdU daw ah«ul4 ere* be orwted «t or 
near the old mU  daw below th* M«s* bridt* 
gcroa* Maaele* Creek.
J Alan, The following deeerihed parcel ef land 
eowiees«lBg at the t«M*r ot O. W. dhcoadee 
sod Lwluda Dill# near Maulm Creek; thesee 
with laid IMUe’a; thence with her Um  S. TI*
i y  W. about lt» rode ta a petal at Alexander's 
line; thence with hi* Use H. » »  M' W. about 
*5 feet to iha middle of Maaele* Creek; thesee 
up-said creek' with the bmhiIh i thweof to 
a point In the Creek corner to O. W, Ebroadee; 
thence with Mid Eliroadee' line to tlw be- 
plMRlng, containing 50 kiult* rod*, men or 
tea*, together with the right of control ©r 
i back water mi aald land in caee a will dam 
was built,
i Being lb* ean* prembw* oeaweyed to Jfssey
i Winter by Label! Turnbull by deed dated 
; March IT, 1(80 recorded in T*l. Tf, Fad* IM, 
] Greece County Deed Beeordo. Bring th* **me 
iprmslace connyed by HmbHt and Wlnt*r, 
'executors, of Haney Winter, d*o*M*d, to 
igllMbrih Neobltt rwder data of BeyMmbw 
115th, 10M. and rfcorded In Y*l, II*, Bag* IM, 
'Green# County Deed Beeoeda, 
i A lap, the following prwnisM nUnate fn 
iTwoahlP of CadarriU*, County of Grew* and 
rRLte of Obi* and hounded and dmcrlbed m  
] follow*; Being Jt*rt of Military Surrey eater- 
U<d In. the aim** of Wlltlom Tompkltu No, 8718. 
! BfglntURg at a stake In the Cedarrllle and 
iCUfton Turnpike Bead corner to Morth* L, 
Crawfiwd; running th#nc* -with her Us* 8. 
76« 10' w. 88.9© pole* to a atone in th* 11 n* 
ltd- b ; CreaweH; these# with h« Use 8. JJ* 
{89' K. 15.28 pries to s atone in th* Una of 
{the helm ot John, Orr; these* with th* Una 
of said John Orr halm H. 79* 18' *. M «f 
pole* to a stake In uld iurnMke road; thane*' 
with satil turnpike wwd H, 18* 88* W, 15.28 
poles to the beginning; containing 2.11 aerM 
wore or lew. and hetng the name premlM* 
conveyed fa Henry Barber by Lydia Weymount 
by deed of date of June 7th, 1898, and 
recorded in Vol. 91, page 58 Heed Becord* of 
OreetjO County, Ohla
Bald premlsee bar* been appraised at; 
Tract No, 1- 81,990.9*. Tract No. 2—8990.90
i, and cm  nw *rit far MM rims mn»- » —**,***.****.g| yy|- 'UMMlatNMiNL **.UiffiiA
I *m m  m
,1 janr mamm, m*m,
1 -  *f gum  Oernriy, k k .
t1, w, WMtmar, Pefandnsrii Arir<
iy»tH#ie« i , *  «. on 
, 15t)
S H ia w r r s  s a l e
1$rad «ric 1* haririd M 
W  WA •*»>
,sf JBBBJSWJ* !*mm kt mri* mm 
ihmiM a*kh *** I*. *o* m\e,
: mm
r; <Lf».9*i»**o» 
t w m  to mm mms 
■m* m *im  a im m *  
mu wm *■ m  mm «*
Th* Hoae* IMtdfsr A JMriSM C*.
I 78.
. Haul J. gegd, at al,
I Graen* C*wM* flemme* W*a* Ommt. . 
C«m  Ba. .29772 «*dw *f IW* 21972,
la pwrawanc* «f an order U**«d Awn th* 
ConuMS Bt*M Court, within and far th# OmwW 
;uf Uraan*. and BtaM *f Ohio, mad* ad tk* May 
tarsi tharaaf, A, H„ 1928, m»d fm ae* dkMtad, 
1 will offer f * r n k d  Pahh* AucUoa at Hi* 
W*at d**r af Dm Oawt Boa**, At Mu* dty a  
Xenix, «s
| Saturday, Jn *  15, IMS
at 19 'Orieek A. 1L , af m 14 Xbtr, th* m om * 
.lag described Xm I Befit*, t*.wlt:
Situate fn Um Towiwhtp of 7M », Ommty 
of Ur**M, fftatn of OM *, and fcmuMkd and 
'de*«lbed a* rrilowd; Th* part hereby eon- 
rayed bring 7749* f**f feast by *71 f**t 
deep ed tb* North But rid*, wt th* frilmr-lag described trpot of land, to-wlt: Bring, 
a part of Military Jhtrray No. 929 tor 2*99 
acre# in th* nam* of Jotm  2hwl*r on tb* 
waters of Maaalea er«*k; Beginning for th* part of cald surrey hereby oeoreyed at a 
atone Is tb* critter ef th* Xenia ft CUftan 
pike and N. W, oeraer to J, O. MltchaUf 
running thence with the Bn* of said J. G. 
Mitchell a <8* B. 19 prim to a sunm la a 
hedge; thence N. 22* B, 2228 PriM ta th# South Umr of Wlfterforee College ground*;:
-1$ §4 4
•mt pm *•* m  Ms* tbs© tewthki* *9 iff*
ot mum Ommif. 
jUhry l>. um . Am,
, — __________
FOB aAWMWHi* FIWRS!f«J«» 
Hmmi Gtm9« i5d*4 F©tei#te limril 
Biuwdta. Bte W# I t  m  <V C, 
Wffi&Mr.1 Wkmw -IF Vft*
JfjH PH i XlM M W i
w mId** ta fan yearn. X* wtripk b* buy, K »
Am e . i e a . ^  JBtei ■ MBMAmMAff’ ' ' ■brirnmUnmA 4B6FBff^e^B - jFTBF pwd^ W^nrt*i^ ffM9ff mi
. GWHGlA ■
WINWOOD A CO.




Defendant whose last known ad­
dress was Detroit, Mteh., Gen. De­
livery, Will take notice that gait for 
divorce has been filed against him in 
Greene County, Ohio Common Pleat 
Court and that unites he answers in 









P. C, Hewitt, Defendant,
Defendant, whose place of residence 
is unknown, will take notice that he 
has been sited for divorce on grounds 
of wilful Absence for three years and 
gross neglect of duty. That unless he 
answers in six weeks judgment may 
be taken against him.
MYRTlE HEWITT.
• by F. h. Johnson.
LEGAL NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that S, H, 
Squire, Superintendent of Banks of 
he State of Ohio, in charge of the 
liquidation of The Exchange Bank, 
Cedarville, Ohio, has filed ah applied* 
tion in the Court of Common Pleas 
of Greene County, Ohio, asking for 
authority to compromise the judg- 
»wnfc on stockholders* liability against 
Urs, Lida J, Spencer.
All partite Interested will take 
notice that said application will come 
on for hearing before said Court on 
the 37th day of May, A, D., 1935, at 
0 o'clock A, M> or as soon thereafter 
as the same may be heard,
S, H. SQUIRE, Superintendent, 
ln ****** of the liquidation 
of The Exchange Bank, Cedarville, 
Ohio.
g a g l i c  M t e t e u u r  e n o  p l y  g m
m * ‘ »«d Ptekite Amu Dt.







D eliveries to  all' ’ ; ' ’ • • ’ - K ' " ! 
o f  th e C ounty





8 T A R T E N A
$  ' — — — ■■
WHICH IS STARTENA ; 
Give the young chicks -the best you  cam-' 
get to start them off and then a cheaper- 
feed afterward# But by. all means 'start, 
them off right. Feed
S T A & T E N A  , . ' ‘ '■*%
•- G H O W E N A  . V
• z m m A
C .L .M c G u in n
TELEPHONE—3 i ’ * - ^
South Millar St, ’ CeOarrHU, Q. , *>&
..........................................................min.... .
WITH. OR WITHOUT DELUXE EQUIPMENT
I / A
EVERY FORD CAR HAS:
—the same* economical*
85 horsepower V-8 engine*
■ . * .
—the tame* new, Comfort- 
engineered Chassis*
•
—6*00 x 16" air-balloon4 tires 
and Safety ’ Glass, all ’ round 
at no extra cost*
IMPORTANT FORD MATURIS COMMON TO
O 65 horiffpowffr, V-typ«, • cylinder 
•nginff with kluminum nylindpr hffffds 
And dud, downdraft oaxbtirator.
0125*inch gpringba»« for riding ateff 
on a 113-inch ckastii for handling mm, 
O Torquff-iuba Drive,
O front seat 50J "^ w ide. * . Ample
m m
luggage space in *11 Models at no 
ext** cost, ’
O Welded steel-spoke wheels, 4“  rim. 
•  All-steel body welded intq one 
pieoe.
■• Big, po«itiva brakes with 12“  drains 
and more braking luriaoe per pound
ALL lODT.TTPIf
of ear weight titan any Other eftr 
, under $I09S.
• 4 douWe-acting hydraulid shook 
■ ibsexbat*.
• 17 plate betttey,
•  6.00x15“  dn>b9dkx»ii sties#
, •Safety Glass ell *rot»d.
IT it common practice, nowadays, to find two quite different automobiles sold under the satpe name, This difference will 
run all the way from a difference in horsepower, chassis and body 
design to * difference In the number ot cylinders in the engine.
No stuck diffeftnc* txislf bttmtit mt Potd V-8 and mother. 
Food builds only one size of automobile with the same V-8 engine 
on the same 112-inch chassis. The springbose of all Ford cars is 
125 htchte and all passengers ride center poised- between the 
spriagi in tbs "Comfort Zone.”
Th* only difference between a Ford V-8 and a Deluxe Ford V-8 
Is in a^p«tent-~not in engineering., .  And even her#, two major
itemi-Safdy Glass all ’round and 6,00x16" air-balloon tire*— 
are standard equipment on alt Ford cars at no extra coat.
Therefore, when you are choosing your 1933 car, good judgment 
demands you check the list of features shown above. All of them 
are found on every Ford oar bulk and w&xmt them no m m a* 
bile can be considered a true 1955 value,
A U T H O R I Z E D  F O R D  D E A L E R S
« / / V  m  and  ur, r .o .a .  •RTRQ8T—JKtedSamf's*. W^wjr lNPmpp -IH^PMPwwmm ^Ites- 'RPRRNPPWRPF ‘^dwwRRftmlmi 3ia^^^|.S^PPBIWNFm arffSPlPR
Q tijfy i Am -yoBP aYMPHcmY ORcmtaiWA, *vmAt w rm m *»«im w  wafino, tsm tW At
•te •DQLOMIItA
I
